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For Research
By RALPH S. HAWKINS

Agricultural research has been sup-
ported from public funds for many
years. Closely allied industries recog-
nize that this financial assistance is
often inadequate to provide for ex-
peditious handling of some of the
pressing problems confronting agri-
culture.

The Arizona Agricultural Experi-
ment Station has received many so-
called "grants -in -aid" from various pri-
vate organizations in the past. A num-
ber of agricultural problems financed
from such sources are now being
worked on by this Station.

The American Cyanamid Company
has been making a grant of $1,000 per
year for several years to the Plant
Pathology Department to finance ex-
tensive experiments in the control of
watery brown rot in lettuce. Effec-
tive control measures that consider-
ably decreased incidence of the dis-
ease in infected soil were developed.

W Accurate measurement of water is
important in a research study of water
losses. At left is Dr. R. D. Rehnberg, as-
sistant agricultural economist at the Uni-
versity of Arizona. At right is Fred S.
Kountz.
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Stark Bros. Nursery has given the
same department a $500 grant to work
on the control of bacterial blight of
stone fruits. It has been found that
streptomycin will perfectly disinfect
the bud wood.

An anonymous gift of $3,000 is be-
ing used to buy laboratory equipment
and furnish assistance in the diagnosis
of plant diseases.

Plant Disease Control
Work on the control of certain plant

diseases by the use of anti -biotics has
been carried on under a grant from
the Schenley Company for several
years. Galls on deciduous fruit trees,
roses, privet and other woody plants
have been successfully killed by pen-
icillin and streptomycin without in-
jury to normal plant tissues. Experi-
mental results show that streptomycin
in particular has definite promise for
the treatment of potato seed pieces
infected with ring -rot bacterium.

The Salt River Valley Water Users'
Association is making a substantial
contribution toward a research study
being pursued by the Department of
Agricultural Economics. The depart-
ment is determining the comparative
costs in water distribution on farms
which use open ditches, lined ditches,
tiled systems and double- fenced
ditches.

Determination of water loss by
seepage is a necessary part of the
study. By supplying crews and equip-
ment to move and install measuring
devices, the Water Users' are doing
a most necessary piece of work valued
at about $2,000 in the calendar year
of 1950. Two federal agencies, the
Bureau of Reclamation and the Soil
Conservation Service, are assisting in
this study.

A grant of $1,000 from the Arizona
Vegetable Growers Association has en-
abled the Horticultural Department
to purchase much needed equipment
and increase their research on prob-
lems connected with the vegetable in-
dustry of the state.

Cotton -Breeding Work
The Arizona Cottonseed Distribu-

tors has provided $1,000 to accelerate
the upland- cotton breeding project.
This fund will enable E. H. Pressley
to increase the selections of improved
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strains of cotton now the state's
greatest source of agricultural income.

An article on the time -saving value
of using frozen foods appears else-
where in this issue. This work was
part of a project financed under a
grant of $1,800 made for that purpose
by the Arizona Frozen Food Locker
Association and made thru the state
distributors of home freezers for the
State of Arizona.

A number of grants are now being
used by the Department of Nutrition
for research on problems concerned
with the diet of humans. The most
recent is a grant of $15,500 from the
U. S. Public Health Service for Corti-
sone, ACTH, and amino -acid meta-
bolism studies in connection with
rheumatoid arthritis. Another grant of
$10,000 has been made by the same
service for the continuation of work
on amino acid metabolism in rheu-
matic diseases.

A grant of $3,500 by the Williams -

Waterman Company aided in part
work published in a recent issue of
the Journal of Nutrition under the
title, "The Essential Amino Acid Con-
tent of Several Vegetables." This same
project was also partly financed by
a $5,000 grant from the Bureau of
Human Nutrition and Home Econom-
ics, Washington, D. C.

Experiment Station work on many
other research problems has been
financed in years past from these
grants -in -aid which with few excep-
tions come from private sources.

-Ralph S. Hawkins is Vice -Dean
of the College of Agriculture.
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farti /ize Small Grains
Arizona Farmers Are Realizing That
They Must Replenish Soil Resources

By H. P. CORDS
and L. C. CHAPMAN

When Arizona's agricultural soils
were first cropped, they contained all
the essential plant nutrients in plenti-
ful amounts, and the use of commer-
cial fertilizers was unnecessary. To-
day, after years of cropping, this fa-
vorable situation has largely disap-
peared. Farmers are beginning to
realize that they cannot continually
draw on these soil resources without
a thought of replenishing them.

Which Fertilizers?
In common with most other mem-

bers of the grass family, small grains
are heavy nitrogen feeders, and are
sensitive to any nitrogen shortages in
the soil. Since nitrogen is easily re-
moved from soils through the leaching
action of irrigation water and by crop-
ping, small grains more often respond
to nitrogenous fertilizers than to any
other kind.

On the other hand, most Arizona
soils still contain enough phosphorus
and potassium for the needs of these
crops. On certain soils, however, re-
sponses to phosphate fertilizers have
been demonstrated.

When Are Fertilizers Needed?
It is impossible to look at a soil

and tell whether or not a fertilizer ap-
plication will pay. How then is a
farmer to know when his land needs
fertilizer? Fortunately, methods of
estimating this need are available.

Chemical soil tests are valuable
when properly taken. When the sam-
pling has been insufficient, however,
they are liable to be misleading, since
fertility varies considerably even in
areas of a few hundred square feet.
Only rarely will a single sample, or
even two or three samples, be repre-
sentative of a large field.
To an experienced farmer, cropping

history will supply a reliable estimate
of need for fertilizing. Certain crops
deplete the soil more rapidly than
others, while many legume crops such
as alfalfa actually increase the soil
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nitrogen supply. Nitrogen fertilizer is
rarely needed following an alfalfa
crop.

Certain crops, however, leave bulky
residues which are low in nitrogen.
The soil microorganisms decomposing
these residues draw upon the avail-
able nitrogen in the soil and effect-
ively tie it up for considerable periods.
The sorghums are a prime example
of this phenomenon.

Several years ago an experiment
was originated on the University Mesa
Farm to find a cure for this sorghum
after -effect. In 1947, short combine
types were checked against forage
types like Hegari along with a series
of fallow plots to serve as a check.
In all cases,a greater depressing ac-
tion was apparent on a following
wheat crop with the heavy forage
types than among the smaller or com-
bine types of sorghum.

On half the plots, liquid ammonium
nitrate at the rate of fifty pounds
of nitrogen per acre was applied just
ahead of the wheat in an attempt
to counteract the ill effects of the
preceding sorghúm. The fallow or
checks plots far outyielded all others,
both on the fertilized and unfertilized
areas. There was also a significant
difference between the combine types
and the forage types.

Hegari decreased the wheat yield

42 percent, while Martin decreased
the yield only 23 percent. Further-
more, the nitrogen application over-
came the effect of the sorghums to
the extent that even following Hegari,
the fertilized plots outyielded the un-
fertilized fallow plots.

On the non -fertilized plots, the de-
pressing effect was greatest after
Hegari, followed by Early Hegari,
Double Dwarf 38 Milo, Caprock and
Martin in the order named. Yields
ranged from 1,507 pounds of grain
per acre on the check plots to 881
pounds per acre following Hegari.
In 1948 and 1949 the test was en-
larged with Vaughn barley and Cali-
fornia Red oats used as the indicator
crops. Results were essentially the
same as in 1947.

It is recommended then, to make
a fairly heavy nitrogen application
following a sorghum crop. Preferably,
half the amount should be applied at
the time the sorghum stalks are work-
ed under, and the remainder just prior
to planting. Removal of the sorghum
stalks is never recommended, since
this removes a valuable source of or-
ganic matter sorely needed by most
Arizona soils.

. How Much?
The question of how much fertil-

izer to apply is one that is difficult
to answer, since every soil is differ-
ent. Tests at the Mesa Farm indicate
that rates up to 75 pounds of nitrogen

(Please turn to page 12)

The Vaughn barley in this picture followed a sorghum crop. That in the foreground
received nitrogen fertilizer. That in the background was unfertilized.
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Frozen Foods
SAVE TIME

Tests Show Advantages
Of Modern Merchandising

By B. ELEANOR JOHNSON

Dorothy Cowan Allen was holder
of the Frozen Food Fellowship at the
University of Arizona this past year.
She recently completed a study to
find out how much time is saved by
families who use frozen foods and
have a home freezer in which to store
these foods.

Identical menus were used for a
two -week period. Fresh foods were
used in these menus one week and
frozen foods were substituted in the
same menus where possible the fol-
lowing week. Eight Tucson families
and six Home Management House
families cooperated in the study. All
had the use of a home freezer for
storing frozen foods.

Records Kept
A record was kept of the time spent

in shopping each week, the time spent
in getting foods ready to store and
to store them, and the time spent in
getting the meals for the week. The
Tucson families spent an average of 1
hour and 3 minutes shopping for food
the week fresh foods were used in
the menu, 31 minutes préparing the
food for storage and in storing it, and
12 hours and 12 minutes to prepare
the meals for the week -a total of
13 hours and 46 minutes.

During the week that frozen foods
were substituted for fresh foods in
the same menus, only 39 minutes were
spent in marketing, 11 minutes in
preparing food for storage and stor-
ing it, and 9 hours and 38 minutes in
getting the meals -a total of 10 hours
and 28 minutes.

Saved 3 Hours a Week
These eight Tucson families saved

an average 'of 3 hours and 18 minutes
a week when frozen foods were used
in the menu.

Home Management House families

Dorothy Cowan Allen is checking frozen foods for stor-
age as part of her study on time- saving aspects of the use
of frozen foods in the home.

also saved time during the weeks in
which frozen foods were used in the
menus. They spent an average of 1
hour and 38 minutes shopping for
food the week that frozen foods were
used, 32 minutes in preparing the
food for storage and in storing it, and
19 hours and 13 minutes in prepar-
ing the meals -a total of 21 hours
and 23 minutes.

The week that fresh foods were
used in identical menus, these fam-
ilies spent an average of 1 hour and
56 minutes in shopping, 40 minutes
in preparing for storage and in storing
the food they bought, and 21 hours
and 36 minutes in preparing the meals
-a total of 24 hours and 12 minutes.

These families saved an average
of 2 hours and 49 minutes the weeks
they used frozen foods in the menus,
only slightly less than the 3 hours and
18 minutes saved by the Tucson fam-
ilies.

Although there is no standard for
computing the value of homemaker's
time, if it were estimated at $1 an
hour, the money value of a saving
of about 3 hours a week for a year
would be $156.

Less Time Needed in Preparation
The food classes at the University

also cooperated in this part of the
study. They found that the time spent
preparing vegetables for cooking ac-
counted for a large part of the addi-
tional time involved when fresh foods
were used in the menus.

Frozen foods could be used directly
from the package and they cooked
in a shorter period of time. Frozen
green beans, for example, could be
prepared for the table in about 21
minutes less time than fresh green
beans, and frozen broccoli in 31 min-
utes less time than fresh broccoli.

A part of the time saved when froz-
en foods and a home freezer were

used was due to the fact that fewer
trips to the market were necessary
to obtain a week's supply of food.
In most instances only one shopping
trip a week was necessary. During
the weeks in which fresh foods were
used in the menu, a mid -weekly shop-
ping trip for bread and fresh vegeta-
bles in addition to the main trip of
the week was the usual pattern.

Had the frozen food locker plant,
from which the Home Management
House families purchased their frozen
foods, been more conveniently situa-
ted in relation to the shopping area,
or had it provided delivery service,
additional time would have been
saved.

B. Eleanor Johnson is Director
of the School of Home Economics.

Farm Radio Listening

Daily (Except Sunday)

KRUX, Glendale, 6:55 a.m. -Farm Front.

Wednesdays

KYUM, Yuma, 6:45 a.m. -Yuma County
Agricultural Extension Service Radio
Program.

Saturdays

KOPO, Tucson, 8:45 a.m.- County Agent
Program.

KGLU, Safford, 11:30 a.m. -Stepping
Along With the Agricultural Extension
Service.

KCKY, Casa Grande -Pinal County Farm
& Home Program will start again this
fall. See your local paper for an-
nouncement of time.
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Casa Grande Valley
lias a New Look

Plowing 18 Inches Deep
Improved Soil Texture

By H. V. SMITH

The Casa Grande Valley has taken
on a "new look" since 1936. Alkali
and slick spots are rapidly giving way
to fields of cotton, grains, sorghums
and alfalfa of uniformly high yields.
The reason? Deep tillage and intel-
ligent soil management.

It all started when a cooperative
soil survey of the area was made by
the University of Arizona and the
Division of Soil Survey of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture. The soil -
survey report pointed out certain soils
which might be benefited by deep
tillage. These soils were alkaline and
salty and had fairly heavy surface
soils over relatively light textured
subsoils.

Deep plowing mixed the heavy and
light textured soils, making the whole
one of medium texture. This new
soil mixture takes water well and
therefore can be easily reclaimed by
leaching out the harmful salt and
alkali.

Cotton Yields Improved

Probably the first farmer in the
Casa Grande Valley to use deep til-
lage was Diwan Singh who plowed
14 to 18 inches deep with a disc
plow. As a result of deep tillage,
cotton yields were increased several
fold.

Encouraged by these yield in-
creases, farmers introduced the sub-
soil plows which had been used in
California to plow under gravelly
flood deposits and to bring the buried
soil back to the surface. This plow
was capable of plowing 30 inches
deep and was well suited to the con-
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ditions found in the Casa Grande soils
where the sandy layers are usually
found about 18 inches below the sur-
face.

Prem Mirchandani, a graduate stu-
dent in the Department of Agricul-
tural Chemistry and Soils, earned his
Doctor's Degree studying the effects
of deep plowing on the reclamation
of the alkaline soils on the Gilbert
Brothers' ranch at Casa Grande.
Using virgin soil as a check he studied
the chemical and physical properties
of soils which had been deep plowed
and had been cropped 2, 3, 9, and 12
years since deep plowing.

Salts Reduced by Leaching

His studies show good reclamation
can be achieved in two years after
the initial deep plowing. During
this time, salts and alkali are reduced
to a safe level by leaching and yields
of 11/9 to 21/4 bales of cotton per
acre are common. Attempts to farm
these soils without ripping or deep
plowing would have resulted in cot-
ton yields of 100 to 200 pounds per
acre.

4 This giant moldboard plow (above) is
used to plow soils up to depths of 30 inches.

Deep plowing should be used only
in special cases if permanent benefits
are expected. A soil which is of
heavy texture through the entire
plowed zone will not be permanently
benefited, because the soil probably
will run together again within a short
time.

Two -Way Plow Better
Both one -way and two -way plows

have been used in the Casa Grande
Valley. It is claimed that the two -
way plow leaves a smaller dead fur-
row and leveling costs after plowing
are less than with the one -way plow.

According to K. K. Henness, county
agricultural agent at Casa Grande,
the cost of plowing and releveling the
soil in Arizona averages about $20.00
per acre. If the proper soil has been
plowed the benefits derived soon re-
pay this cost.

-H. V. Smith is Associate Agricul-
tural Chemist.

The subsoil plow leaves the surface of
the soil very rough (below) . It must be
re- leveled before planting.



Universiy Herbarium
Helps Identify Plants
By K. F. PARKER

A herbarium is a place where dried
and pressed plants are stored for fu-
ture reference. The University of Ari-
zona herbarium contains over 100,000
specimens. The largest percentage of
these are from Arizona, but other
western states and Mexico are well
represented.

Words are most inadequate for de-
scribing plants. The best description
leaves much about the plant unsaid.
The Chinese have a saying that "One
picture is better than a thousand
words ". An actual plant is proportion-
ately more valuable than a mere pic-
ture.

Used for Identification
The herbarium is a working tool and

one of its principal uses is for check-
ing identifications. Farmers, ranchers,
agricultural extension workers, gar-
deners, allergy specialists, and tour-
ists are but a few examples of those
constantly bringing or sending in
plants for identification.

The ease and accuracy of a determ-
ination is somewhat proportional to
the amount of the plant sent. It is
best to bring the whole plant where
practical, but at least the important
diagnostic characters, flowers or fruits,
( both when present) and leaves are

essential. Too often a single leaf, a
flower fragment, or a few seeds are
all that accompanies a "What is it "?
request.

A formal book description is of
little value in determining the name
of such plants. For the purpose of
comparison it is desirable that a given
plant be represented in the herbarium
from many localities and by many
stages of growth.

Many people are disappointed when
they enter the herbarium because they
expect to see growing plants. This
would be highly impractical, tempor-
ary at best, and only a mere fraction
of the same number of plants could
be housed.

Due to the bulky nature of plants
it has long been the custom to press
them flat. The dried, flattened plant
is mounted ( with glue and tape )
upon a thick white sheet of paper,
about 12 by 16 inches. ( See picture
above ) . Every specimen bears a label
giving its scientific name, plus per-
tinent collecting data such as the
exact locality, habitat, altitude, coun-
ty, date and the collector's name and
number.

Common names are very confusing
and of little scientific value. Many
species do not have common names.
Frequently a large group of related
species all have the same common
name. Or a single name is applied
to totally unrelated plants in differ-
ent parts of the state. For exam-
ple, "greasewood" in northern Ari-
zona is an entirely different plant
from "greasewood" of southern Ari-
zona.

The unpopularity of scientific names
is due more to their unfamilarity
rather than their complexity. Such
familiar scientific names as Chrysan-
themum, Zinnia and Asparagus are
used by everyone.

Each sheet with the same scien-
tific names is filed in the same folder.
The folders are stacked one on top
of the other and kept in herbarium
cases. The old cases are wooden but
recently 10 new safety -steel cases, in-

The plant is being placed in the press by
K. F. Parker. A press consists of 2 slat-
ted -wood frames, 2 adjustable straps, and
absorbent blotters. An open herbarium
case is shown in the background, filled
with herbarium specimens in folders.

Above is shown a herbarium specimen
sheet. The dried plants are mounted with
glue and tape upon a thick white sheet of
paper. The label on each sheet gives the
scientific name of the plant and important
collecting data.

sect and fireproof and less bulky, were
added to the herbarium.

Press Plants Before They Wilt
To produce good herbarium speci-

mens the plants must be pressed be-
fore they wilt. The best method is
to press them as soon as they are
picked. Many botanists prefer to col-
lect into a tin container, called a
vasculum, and press the plants later.

To press, the plants are laid be-
tween sheets of newspaper alternated
between heavy absorbent paper, then
placed in a press. The press is corn-
posed of 2 frames, each made from
slatted pieces of wood. ( See picture) .

These frames are held together tightly
by a pair of straps which are easily
adjustable to the number of speci-
mens in the press.

Professor J. J. Thornber's extensive
Arizona collections form the basis of
the herbarium. For over 40 years, be-
ginning in 1902, traveling at first by
horse or on foot, he collected plants
throughout the state. New additions
are now added to the herbarium at
the rate of about 2,000 sheets each
year.

That the value of the University of
Arizona herbarium has been recog-
nized by other institutions is evidenc-
ed by the increasing number of re-
quests for loans. At present 18 such
loans are out to various students and
specialists at other universities.

K. F. Parker is Assistant Professor
of Botany and Curator of the Her-

barium.
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The Range

Study Shows Value
Of Clearing Brush

By A. C. EVERSON

What is to be gained by eradicating
noxious plants and reseeding range -

lands? No one knows the whole an-
swer, but research is helping to get
more information.

One study contributing information
on this problem was started on the
Santa Rita Experimental Range in
1946. The study is a cooperative pro-
ject of the Southwestern Forest and
Range Experiment Station, the Nur-
sery Division of the Soil Conservation
Service, and the Department of Bot-
any and Range Ecology at the Uni-
versity of Arizona.

Five and one -half acres of brush -
infested rangeland were cleared of
all mesquite, cholla, prickly pear, and
burrowed. The area was fenced to
exclude cattle, rabbits, and rodents.
Kangaroo rats and other rodents in-
side the fence were poisoned in order
to give the area as complete protec-
tion as possible from all grazing.
Some small rodents came back later,
but the area has been protected from
grazing by rabbits.

(Please turn to page 11)

Air -Dry Yield of Grass in Pounds per
Acre.
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4 Above: This open, untreated range yielded only 111.6 pounds of grass per acre.
Sixweeks three -awn and sixweeks gramma are about the only grasses.

4 Above : This cleared and protected
area yielded 371.2 pounds of native grass
per acre. Principal grasses are poverty
three -awn, Santa Rita three -awn, Roth -
rock's grama, and black grama.

RY Below : This area, which was cleared
of brush, seeded, and protected, yielded
878.5 pounds of grass per acre. Lehmann
lovegrass and Rothrock's grama are the
principal grasses.



$27 MILLION
Arizona Lettuce
By LELAND BURKHART
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C. W. Van Horn (above), inspecting let-
tuce variety plots, is in charge of the Uni-
versity Experimental Farms, Yuma, with
particular reference to lettuce - growing ex-
periments including lettuce seed produc-
tion.

Dr. R. E. Foster (below), bagging an
individual plant selection for seed, is in
charge of lettuce breeding and variety
improvement in Arizona with headquar-
ters at the University Vegetable Research
Farm, Tempe.

A $27,000,000 lettuce crop during
1949 was produced by Arizona grow-
ers and shippers. Improvements in
this important crop benefit Arizona
growers and shippers, consumers, rail-
roads, truckers, ice manufacturers,
suppliers of seed, containers, fertili-
zers, insecticides and machinery.

Arizona's annual 40,000 acres of let-
tuce are grown in two localized dis-
tricts ( 1 ) Salt River Valley and
( 2) Yuma area. The Phoenix district
shipped 63 percent of the 1949 Ari-
zona lettuce crop.

One -half of the annual Arizona let-
tuce acreage is harvested as fall or
early winter lettuce, and the rest as
spring lettuce.

Seed Improved
The active lettuce seed- improve-

ment work by the Arizona Experiment
Station was begun in 1935. The orig-
inal objective of the program was to
develop Imperial strains showing spe-
cific adaptability to Salt River Valley
and Yuma conditions through close
cooperation with USDA workers. This
was accomplished by the develop-
ment of the relatively successful Ari-
zona strains of Imperial 44, 152 and
615. These improved strains were de-
veloped by individual plant selection
methods. Seed of these improved
strains was grown and made available
under the supervision of the Univer-
sity of Arizona to Arizona lettuce
growers during the last seven years.

Through the cooperation of the Ari-
zona Crop Improvement Association
and the Horticulture Department of
the University of Arizona, there is
now being developed a certified let-
tuce seed program which will enable
Arizona lettuce growers to obtain seed
of locally adapted strains grown in
Arizona. Climatic and soil conditions
existing in the Yuma area have proved
suitable for lettuce seed production.

Cooperative tests with growers in
the Salt River Valley and Yuma areas
have shown the advantages of band
placement of phosphate and nitrogen
fertilizers.

The fertilizer requirements of let-
tuce vary with season, rotation prac-
tice, soil type and residual fertilizer
constituents in the soil as determined
by soil analyses. Phosphate fertilizers

Dr. W. D. Pew, applying lettuce fertilizer
by experimental side placement equip-
ment, is in charge of the University Vege-
table Research Farm, Tempe, with partic-
ular reference to improving lettuce fer-
tilizer applications, irrigation, and tillage
operations.

at rates up to 70 pounds available per
acre were efficiently applied at plant-
ing time. Side dressings of nitrogen
fertilizers applied after thinning and
before heading at rates of 20 to 30
pounds of available nitrogen per acre
banded three inches deep between
the plant and waterline increased
head size. The favorable effect of
soil organic matter on lettuce produc-
tion and quality has been repeatedly
demonstrated.

The arrival of high quality Arizona
lettuce in the nation's markets is also
dependent upon grower- shipper sup-
port of USDA inspection -grading, ánd
the Arizona Standardization Service.

The Western Growers Association
is cooperatively engaged with the
USDA in improving shipping contain-
ers for lettuce. Private initiative is
being expressed in developing more
efficient harvesting and packing in
such developments as mechanized
field packaging of lettuce and vacuum
flash -cooling equipment.

Demand Is Increasing
The consumer demand for lettuce

is continually increasing. , The na-
tional annual per- capita consumption
of lettuce has more than tripled dur-
ing the last 30 years, which establishes
a rapidly developing American prod-
uce industry.

The improvement of Arizona's lead-
ing position in the nation's fall- spring
lettuce industry is one of the chief
objectives of the University of Arizona
agricultural research program.

-Leland Burkhart is Head of the
Horticulture Department.
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fetter Poultry
In Arizona

National Poultry Improvement Plan
Is Making Steady Progress in State

By W. R. VAN SANT

Continuous improvement of the
poultry which farmers raise is neces-
sary if the poultry industry is to main-
tain its place of importance in Ameri-
can agriculture and contribute its part
to the national economy. This is a job
not only for individual breeders and
hatcherymen, but also for state and
national organizations of such indi-
viduals, because there are many ac-
tivities that must be handled by or-
ganized groups.

Official Agency
The Arizona Poultry Improvement

Board is the result of such an organ-
ization and has been designated the
official state agency by the Bureau
of Animal Industry, United States De-
partment of Agriculture, to supervise
poultry improvement work under the
National Poultry and Turkey Improve-
ment Plans in Arizona.

Poultry improvement work began
in the late '20's with the organization
of the Arizona Accredited Hatchery
Association. The organization carried
on an improvement program with the
hatcheries in the state.

In 1937 with the adoption of the
National Poultry Improvement Plan,
the Arizona Poultry Improvement As-
sociation was organized and function-
ed as the official state agency to su-
pervise the National Poultry Improve-
ment Plan. The program progressed
with improvement in breeding and
disease control for a period of nine
years.

At the annual meeting in June 1946,
the members of the Arizona Poultry
Improvement Association voted to set
up the Arizona Poultry Improvement
Board as the official state agency to
supervise the National Poultry and
Turkey Improvement Plans in Arizona.

The members of the Arizona Poul-
try Improvement Board are from the
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following groups : (1) a hatcheryman,
(2 ) a R.O.P. breeder, ( 3) a chicken
hatching egg supply flock owner, (4 )
a turkey hatching egg supply flock
owner ( one of the above four to be
elected each year for a term of four
years ) , ( 5) the Director of Agricul-
ture Extension Service, University of
Arizona, ( 6) the Animal Pathologist,
University of Arizona, and ( 7) the
Head of the Poultry Department, Uni-
versity of Arizona. ( The last three to
be permanent members- of the Board)

The objectives of this program are
to improve the breeding for produc-
tion and to reduce losses from Pul-
lorum disease, to identifying the qual-
ity of breeding stock, hatching eggs,
and chicks by authorized terms that
are uniform in all parts of the nation.

Four Breeding Stages
The National Plan provides for four

breeding stages as follows: (1) U. S.
Register of Merit ( U. S. ROM ) for
the breeders in which males and fe-
males are progeny tested with produc-
tion requirement for their daughters;
( 2) U. S. Record of Performance
( U.S.R.O.P.) for the breeders with
pedigree males and females meeting
production requirements; ( 3) Certi-
fied ( U.S.C. ) for the commercial poul-
tryman, the matings being U.S.R.O.P.
males and selected females, and (4 )
U. S. Approved ( U.S.Ap.) Selected
males and females.

The National Plan provides for
three Pullorum disease -control classes
as follows: ( 1 ) U. S. Pullorum Clean
( U.S.P.C. ) All birds used as breeders
are tested for Pullorum disease with
no reactors in two consecutive tests
not less than six months apart; (2 )
U. S. Pullorum Passed ( U.S.P.P.) All
birds used as breeders are tested for
Pullorum disease with no reactors on
last text; ( 3) U. S. Pullorum Control-
led ( U.S.P. Col.) All birds used as
breeders are tested for Pullorum and
less than 2 percent reactors on last
test.

9 In 1949 -50 there were 11 Arizona

ßnÌ
Testing for Pullorum. Culls go into

crate at left. Tested birds with no re-
action to Pullorum are leg- banded and
taken to laying house.

ON THE COVER is shown an example
of trapnesting for egg - production rec-
ords, for the Record of Performance
(R.O.P.) breeding phase of the National
Poultry Improvement Plan supervised by
the Arizona Poultry Improvement Board.

hatcheries participating in the pro-
gram, which is 44 percent of the esti-
mated number of hatcheries in the
state. The participating hatching ca-
pacity was 50 percent of the total esti-
mated hatching .capacity.

In 1949 -50 there were 2 Pullorum
Clean, 6 Pullorum Passed, and 3 Pul-
lorum Controlled hatcheries partici-
pating in the program. This is the
largest number of hatcheries partici-
pating in the higher Pullorum Phases
since the beginning of the program.

In 1949 -50 there were 3 hatcheries
that were U. S. Certified, ( The high-
est classification for a hatchery ) par-
ticipating in the program. This is the
largest number of certified hatcheries
to date.

The percentage of certified flocks
has increased greatly in the last two
years. This is an important step to
increase the inherent production abil-
ities of the laying flock. Also, there
were more flocks mated with males.
from U. S. Certified and U.S.R.O.P.
Candidate matings.

Fewer Reactors
There has been a decrease in the

percentage of Pullorum reactors found
in all breeding flocks producing hatch-
ing eggs. In 1935 -36 there were 5 per-
cent of the birds tested reacted to
Pullorum, and in 1949 -50 there were
only 0.3 of 1 percent reacted.

The records show that the quality
of baby chicks offered to Arizona
Poultrymen has improved with more
hatcheries and flocks being classified
in the higher breeding stages and in
the higher Pullorum Classes with less
Pullorum reactors in the breeding
flocks.

W. R. Van Sant is Poultry and
Dairy Specialist for the Agricultural.
Extension Service.
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Fig. 1. Symptoms of mosaic in Imp. 45 cantaloupe. Note
the leaf distortions and puckering of the leaf surface. Yel-
lowish areas among raised dark -green tissue also are char-
acteristic.

Fig. 2. Effects of mosaic on leaves of honeydew
melons. At left is normal, healthy leaf. Note the dis-
torted outlines and rough surfaces of four mosaic -
infected leaves at the right.

Know Your Melon Seed
By PAUL D. KEENER

Mere mention of "mosaics" causes
some concern among melon growers.
The actual presence of the disease in
a field has more pronounced effect,
for every grower knows that the vi-
ruses responsible for mosaics in can-
taloupes, honeydews, watermelons, cu-
cumbers and squash may cause serious
losses.

Mosaics may affect plants of any
age. Plants infected early are usually
stunted. In older plants, symptoms
are often quite pronounced near, or
at, the tips of runners ( Fig. 1 ) .

Affected leaves show yellowish
( chlorotic) areas, variable in size and
shape and usually situated among
raised areas of dark green tissue.

Fig. 4. (At left) Field trap used to
ascertain species of aphids in flight at
various locations. The four boards are
affixed to bars, two of them at right angles
to the others. A sticky material is used
to coat the board surfaces. Fig. 5. (At
right) View of a single sticky board. Note
the various insect types entrapped in the
sticky material.

Alt*

A

Fig. 3. Plant lice
(aphids) on a portion
of an Imp. 45 cantaloupe
seedling. A, immatures
(wingless) form. B, ma-
ture (winged) aphid.
Greatly enlarged.

Leaf surfaces may become puckered
( Fig. 1) and the leaf outlines may
become irregular and distorted ( Fig.
2) . Affected fruits usually are smaller
than normal and may assume odd
shapes. The pulp- becomes pale in
color and the taste is insipid.

"How do mosaics get their start in
a planting ?" Certain melons, especially
honeydews, harbor the viruses within
their seeds. Even though the actual
percentages of infected seeds are
small in any particular lot, these few
seeds give rise to "centers of infec-
tions." It is from these "centers" that
insects, particularly plant lice ( aphids)
( Fig. 3), and other agencies, carry
the disease to neighboring, healthy
plants.

Aphids may pick up virus from a
diseased plant after a remarkably
short feeding period. Numerous spe-
cies are known to be capable of
spreading mosaic viruses in melons.
just which aphids are involved in the
Deer, Salt River and Yuma Valleys
has never been demonstrated.

In an effort to ascertain what spe-
cies of aphids are in flight in the vi-
cinity of melon plantings, field traps
( Figs. 4 and 5) , consisting of four
boards coated with a sticky substance
( sticky -board traps ), have been oper-
ated during the past year at several
locations by the Departments of En-

tmology and Plant Pathology of the
University of Arizona. The sticky ma-
terial serves to ensnare in addition
to aphids, other insects suspected of
being virus carriers.

Past experience in the Yuma Valley
of Arizona and the Imperial Valley
of California, indicates that mosiacs
in melons are more prevalent some
years than in others. In these regions,
serious losses have occurred in canta-
loupes and honeydews in seasons
when numerous aphids have been
in flight. In the Imperial Valley it
has been estimated that as many as
40,000,000 aphids may pass a line one
mile long every hour during the height
of a flight.

Since but very few aphids are re-
quired to initiate mosaic spreads from
diseased melon plants to healthy ones,
the possibilities for losses are tremen-
dous. Thus far, heavy losses have not
occurred in such areas as the Deer
and Salt River Valleys, but the severe
damage well -known to melon grow-
ers of the Yuma and Imperial Val-
leys, is possible for the future if vig-
ilance is not maintained.

The viruses causing mosaics in
melons are spread also by contact
of a diseased plant or plant part with
a healthy one ( mechanical spread) .

Machinery, man. wind, water, etc.,
are responsible for a certain amount
of mechanical spread. It is evident
why caution should be exercised in
carrying out the usual cultural prac-
tices connected with melon produc-
tion. If a field becomes infected, par-
ticularly along one edge of the plant-
ing, all operations should be carried

(See next page)
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out in such a manner as to work
towards the most heavily infected por-
tion rather than through, then away
from the infestation.

Weeds Harbor Viruses
In addition to seed -initiated centers

of infection, numerous weeds are sus-
pected of harboring the viruses caus-
ing melon mosaics. Weeds also serve
as breeding areas for the insects
which spread mosaics. The eradica-
tion of weeds along fencerows and ir-
rigation ditches as well as from with-
in the crop itself, is an important part
in the attempt to exclude these viruses
from melon plantings.

Just as harmful as weeds is the en-
couragement to aphid breeding on
suitable crops such as sugar- beets,
carrots and alfalfa. Wherever possi-
ble and practical, these crops should
be maintained apart from areas de-
voted to melons. During the 1950
season, several instances of the effects
of nearby plantings of alfalfa, beets
and carrots on the numbers of mosaic -
diseased cantaloupe and honeydew
plants, were noted. Two such in-
stances, showing the average percent-
ages of infected plants in their rela-
tive positions in the plantings, are
diagrammed in Figures 6 and 7.

Plant Disease -Free Seed
Comparatively disease -free seed is

available in the market and should be
N

i
ALFALFA

SUGAR BEETS

GRAIN

51 6 4.5

CANTALOUPES

39 3 9

3.5 0.5 0 5

CANTALOUPES

0.5 0.5 0 5

HIGHWAY 1
Fig. 6. Average percentages of mosaic -

infected Imp. 45 cantaloupe plants in rel-
ative positions in two 40 -acre stands. The
proximity of sugar -beet and alfalfa plant-
ings has had an effect on the amount of
disease, as these crops serve as breeding
grounds for the aphids which spread mo-
saic. Average percentages based on counts
of 400 plants (200, two weeks before har-
vest; 200, after the first two pickings).
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Improving
The Range

(Continued from page 7)

After the area was cleared and
fenced, one -half acre was seeded to
a mixture of Lehmann lovegrass and
Arizona cottongrass and one -half acre
was seeded to Lehmann lovegrass and
slender grama. These three grasses
were used to determine their compat-
ibility when used as mixtures for
range reseeding.

The remaining four and one -half
acres inside the fence were allowed
to come back to native vegetation
in order to study the effect of clear-
ing and protection alone on the yield
of grass. A plot outside the fence was
used as a check and was open to
grazing of all kinds.

Grass Increased
In order to determine the effect

of the three different treatments in

used. Periodically, seed stocks are
examined at the Experiment Station
for their mosaic content. Direct con-
trol of the insect carriers has been
shown to be impractical. A few in-
sects capable of causing spreads will
escape any insecticides applied to a
planting.

-Paul D. Keener is Assistant Plant
Pathologist.
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HONEYDEWS I DESERT

CARROTS

NON - CULTIVATED
AREA

ALFALFA

40 5

17

175

HONEYDEWS

8

175

34

4

35 5

125

HONEYDEWS

155

65

89

865

52.5

HONEYDEWS

39 5

32

35

HIGHWAY

Fig. 7. Average percentages of mosaic -
infected Honeydew melon plants in rela-
tive positions in three stands. The near-
ness of fields of alfalfa and carrots has
had some effect on the prevalence of mo-
saic, as these crops serve as breeding areas
for some of the mosaic - carrying insects.
Average percentages based on counts of
400 plants (200, two weeks before harvest;
200, after the first two pickings) .

New Bulletins
New bulletins and circulars are listed

below. Ask your County Agricultural Agent
for a copy.
Experiment Station

Gen. Bul. 229- Arizona Range Resources
and Their Utilization : II, Yavapai County.
Extension Service

Cir. 122 (Revised) -Prevent and Control
Poultry Diseases and Parasites.

Cir. 161 -Packed Lunches That Please.
Cir. 162 -Salads From Arizona -Grown

Foods.
Cir. 163 -Frozen Desserts.

terms of the number of pounds of
grass produced per acre, sample plots
were clipped in the respective areas
in September, 1949. The most notice-
able effect of the treatments was the
increased yield of grass following
brush removal, reseeding, and protec-
tion.

The area that was so treated pro-
duced eight times more grass than
the open range. ( See chart and pic-
tures on page 7. ) The area that was
cleared of brush and not grazed for
four years yielded more than three
times as much grass as the untreated
range.

Annual grasses accounted for less
than 1 percent of the yield in the
cleared, seeded, and protected area
and about 27 percent in the cleared
and protected area. Almost 57 per-
cent of the grass yield of the open
range was annual grasses. Although
annual grasses are a source of forage
when green and do provide some soil
protection, they are not so dependable
as perennial grasses from year to year.

Of course, the yield of grass that
will be obtained as a result of remov-
ing noxious plants, seeding, and pro-
tection depends upon several factors.
Among these factors are the amounts
and kinds of noxious plants, the qual-
ity and quantity of native grasses
left on the range, weather conditions,
and the productivity of the site. The
cost of clearing brush -infested ranges
and reseeding must be considered, too.

Are Other Benefits
Increased yield of grass is only one

of the benefits received by eradicating
noxious plants from the ranges. The
more perennial grass there is, the
longer the grazing season will be and
the more pounds of beef will be pro-
duced. Water is conserved and soil
erosion is prevented. The habitat is
improved for game birds and wildlife.

Yes, brush control, reseeding, and
protection will improve the condition
of the brush -infested ranges of Ari-
zona.

A. C. Everson is Research As-
sistant, Dept. of Botany and Range
Ecology.



Toxicity of Pig weed
By WILLIAM J. PISTOR

Every year numerous death losses
have been reported in cattle grazing
in areas where summer weeds are in
abundance. Several of these weeds,
because of the rapid, lush growth,
cause acute bloat and some of them
contain toxic properties. Amaranthus
palmen, commonly called pigweed or
careless weed, is the most common of
these weeds that causes bloat and also
contains a toxin.

Pigweed grows very rapidly when
sufficient water is present. It is a
weed in many irrigated pastures and
grows on ditch banks and on many
ranges. It is generally grazed by cat-
tle in all stages of growth and in some
areas it is eut and used as dry rough-
age QI put into silos with sorghums.

Toxic Material

Pigweed was suspected several
years ago as the possible poisonous
plant in the reported death losses in
cattle. Tests showed that the leaves,
stems and seed heads contained var-
ied amounts of nitrate. Tests were
made on many samples and the ni-
trate ( KI) contents varied greatly
from traces of nitrate to over 9 per-
cent nitrate. These larger amounts
were usually found in the mature
plants after the stems turned red and
in the mature harvested plants.

Although these large amounts of
nitrate are not toxic, they can quickly
be han: ed to the toxic nitrite by

action. It has been re-
ported that rain or snow activate the
enzymes in oat hay or straw to change
the nitrate to nitrite. This contrib-
uting factor has been noted in Ari-
zona but we have found that the
proper conditions in the Rumen

Typical pigweed plant, left; typical tas-
sel of pigweed plant, right.

( paun h) can also quickly stimulate
this action in the plants
soon after eaten.

Since these conditions in the
weather, plant, and the rumen are
necessary to change the non-toxic ni-
trate to a toxic nitrate, pigweed is not
always poisonous. This answers in a
general way the fact that pigweed is
regarded as a good feed by many
stockmen who have not experienced
losses.

Symptoms and Lesions
The symptoms of bloat are readily

recognized in animals if they, eat too
rapidly of the young succulent. plant.
The symptoms in the animal that is
poisoned with the nitrite are not usu-
ally seen because the animals affected
die suddenly. If the animal is seen,
there are symptoms of suffocation and
the animal falls without much strug-
gle.

The only lesion found in the dead
animal is a very dark blood, both in
the veins and arteries. Nitrite poi-
soning is a chemical action on the
red blood cells causing a methemoglo-
binemia or an inability of the red cells
to release the oxygen to the tissues.

Control
The control of death losses from

the plant offers the ;;ame general prob-
lems to stockmen as does Johnson
grass or cyanide poisoning. The plants
can be utilized by cattle but they
should be watched carefully for any
symptoms of poisoning. A history of
the- area is necessary because, as with
Johnson grass, there are many areas
in which the plant does not contain
sufficient nitrate to be toxic.

Cattle should not be placed on pas-
tures containing pigweed too suddenly
unless there is sufficient other food
available. Pigweed hay can be uti-
lized if mixed with other hay so that
the percentage of the poison is re-
duced.

A solution of methylene blue and
several other solutions advertised for
forage poisoning act very quickly on
poisoned animals and these should
always be on hand for immediate use.
Stockmen who have this plant in their
pastures and have experienced losses
should consult their local veterinarian
or get in touch with the County Agri-
cultural Agent for information and
tests on this plant.

-William J. Pistor is Head of the
Animal Pathology Department.

Fertilize
Small Grains

(Continued from page 3)

per acre were economical on depleted
soils and after a sorghum crop. On
the other hand, tests at the Safford
Experiment Farm have failed to show
a response to any type of fertilizer.

There are several factors that could
have been responsible for this differ-
ence. First of all, the Safford soils
are naturally higher in organic mat-
ter than those at Mesa, hence a larger
nitrogen reservoir is available. Second-
ly, the soils at Safford are higher' in
soluble salts and alkalinity, factors
which limit the utilization of fertilizer
elements by plants. And third, the
Safford sots had no history of suc-
cessive cropping with soil- depleting
crops as at Mesa.

The safest thing for a farmer to do
. is to familiarize himself with his own

soils by making his own small -scale
fertilizer test. A few borders, each
fertilized at a different rate of nitro-
gen, along with a drill strip of phos-
phate fertilizer crossing them should
be indicative. An unfertilized border
should be left as a check, of course.
Yield' figures will be valuable, but
observation may be enough for a
rough estimate.

At What Stage?
Time of application is one part of

this fertilizer story that has a pretty
definite answer. Except on excessive-
ly light soils, all the fertilizer should
be applied prior to the jointing stage
of the small grain. Later applications
are likely to delay maturity without
increasing the yield.

Tests conducted at the various Ex
periment Station farms all indicati
that application prior to planting is
the most practical. Rates normally
used for small grains will not interfere
with germination or emergence as has
sometimes been supposed.

What Nitrogen Source?
Tests at the Mesa Farm show little

advantage for one nitrogen source
over another, as long as equal amounts
of nitrogen per acre were uniformly
applied. Under certain conditions, it
is difficult to obtain a uniform appli-
cation of the liquid forms when they
are applied in the irrigation water.

The fertilizer which furnishes nitro-
gen ( or phosphorous when that is
the fertilizer , element needed ) at the
cheapest price per pound when ap-
plied to the soil is the one to buy.

H. P. Cords is Assistant Agrono-
mist; L. C. Chapman is Assistant
Agronomist.
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